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This story of early American crime and punishment reads like “The Crucible Meets In Cold Blood.” In the
Massachusetts of 1805, Ephraim Wheeler, an illiterate ne’er-do-well, is charged with the unheard-of crime
of raping his own daughter. What follows the accusation is a wrenching tale of law, compassion, and the
search for justice. Using an impressive variety of primary and secondary sources, including contemporary
accounts, Brown and Brown have pieced together a sad and compelling narrative peopled by folks who are
uncannily familiar.
The authors, both historians, use this episode to explore the very contemporary issue of capital punishment,
much as playwright Arthur Miller examined McCarthyism through the context of the Salem witch trials.
The moral controversy over taking a man’s life “in cold blood,” no matter his offense, was as real then as it
is now, and this work focuses effectively on the spirited public debate over the new nation’s attempts to
retreat from England’s hanging tradition.
The insertion, at the end, of the authors’ own opinion of the injustice they feel was done to Wheeler seems
out of place. That small complaint aside, however, this is a very worthy treatment of an important and
timeless topic.
Recommended for public and academic libraries.
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